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of other had risen a dozen of fac- 
A2TD l tion fights, he was calm and unruffled.

Where the would-be agressor was in
flamed with passion or under the in
fluence of liqucr his good nature was'al- 
most wonderful. He would not be in
sulted. For a time some of the fight
ing sprites were in some doubt as to 
whether he was cowardly or not. It 
was the subject of many an earnest dis
cussion among a clique of bullies who 
were envious of his popularity, good 
looks and accomplishments. The con
clusion which was come to was that 
Terry Kelly, a big ruffian,at the head of 
every row in the country, should insult 
him the first time he got him in Cahir, 
a place where Phil was little known and 
had no particular friends. The wished- 
for opportunity at length arrived. Our 
hero had been to see some relatives in 
Limerick and was returning by way of 
the town just named. Kelly had an 
old grudge against Phil. They had 
been rivals in love and the former had 
come out of the business minus the af
fections of the fickle, fair one.

It happens to be a market day in this 
ancient town and Phil is just mounting 
his horse in the midst of a good-natured 
crowd when Kelly comes out and inti
mates a wish to speak to him. With 
ready grace he steps a few yards aside, 
and on enquiring the wishes of the fight
ing man, is answered by a discharge of 
spittle in the face, and the next minute 
he is assaulted with a huge bludgeon 
for which he is totally unprepared. The 
limbs which never failed him in the 
dance now serve him to good purpose. 
With the agility of a cat he springs to 
one side ; and one well directed blow 
lays the treacherous bully with his head 
in a mud-hole, stunned and bleeding.

Although Kelly’s friends were pre
sent in force, Phil was allowed to de
part in peace, and the general verdict 
was that the fighting man had been 
well served ; that Phil should have 
taken the “ shillalah” and beaten him 
till his bead was soft. From this for
ward that kind of characters let him 
alone, while—if such a thing were pos
sible—he rose somewhat in the estima
tion of his friends. Faction fights he 
detested. Why, he asked himself, 
should men who ought to be friends 
fight merely for a difference in name 
and an hereditary enmity as senseless 
as that borne by certain animals. He 

Patrick was the father of a numer- could see no reason in such a course of 
ous family. Seven boys and four girls 
had graced his ample board. This 
family had exemplified the advantages 
of union. No thoughts of leaving this 
old farm, except for one of their own, 
had ever entered the head of any of 
them. The united efforts of these strap
ping fellows, aided by the girls, had, in 
a few years, secured for the father and 
themselves a position second to none of 
the farmers in that section of the 
country. After setting up six of the 
boys and portioning all the daughters 
there was still left a snug sum in the 
Bank at Garrick, to say nothing of the 
home farm and all its home furnishings.
This was to be the inheritance of Phil, 
the youngest.

Phil was, in every way, a worthy 
young man. His industry was untir
ing, his habits above the average of the 
young men of the district, and, in men
tal qualities, he was the flower of the 
family. * Being the favourite, he had 
been sent to the Superior School in 
Kilmaganny after he had found the 
bottom of the village schoolmaster ; and 
was also well pasted in the current 
literature of the day. A fine looking 
fellow was Phil. His handsome, open 
countenance beamed with fun and good 
nature, while his eyes fairly danced with 
mirth. A continual smile hovered 
around his shapely mouth and settled 
about hia well rounded chin. He had 
a wonderful command of countenance 
and, in telling a story, could illustrate 
it with the most comical facial contor
tions, keeping an entire company in a 
continual roar. None could tell a story 
so well as PhiL The most side-splitting 
episodes were told with a face as solemn 
as a deacon’s, and jokes glided froai his 
tongue like water from a duck’s back.
While his audience were convulsed he 
was calm and serene as a summer sky ; 
in fact his presence shed a cheerful light 
wherever he went. As a dancer he was 
famed through the surrounding country.
To see him stepping out to his favourite 
jig was something which would not 
be forgotten. The onlooker could not 
get clear of the idea that, in some in
definable way, he must be connected 
with the fiddle so conformable to every 
turn of the tune was his motion. At 
such times his whole soul was in the 
dance and his countenance portrayed 
both animation and delight. He never 
however, allowed himself to be carried 
away by his zest for this recrea- 
tion so far as to descend to noisy 
exclamations, or to consider that heavy 
stamping was a necessary adjunct to this 
accomplishment. When he danced he 
had the floor to himself. It would be 
considered a kind of profanation for the 
ordinary performers in this art to di
vide the attention of the onlookers from 
Phil’s neatly executed steps ; in fact the 
party occupying the floor at the same 
time would be, as far as observation 
was concerned, the same as if he then 
and there sank through the floor. At 
such times many remarks were passed.

“Well done, Phil,” said Tim Regan,
“ sure the man from Galway couldn’t 
hould a candle to ye. It’s yerself can 
handle yer feet anyhow.”

‘‘More power to ye, Phil,” said Con.
Doolan encouragingly.

“Sure he’s the best dancer in Ire
land,” ventured another. “It’s well 
known that Jerry Callaghan of Fermoy 
has held the palm for the whole county 
and he can’t hould a candle to Phil.
Cork County ’ill go mad with envy, so 
they will.”

“Och, and ye’re right ” said old Larry 
Delaney, (whose aged eyes fairly sparkle 
with the fire of youth in his enthusiasm.

From the fair sex the admiration, 
though not quite so open as in the cases 
just named, was all that could be de
sired. The eyes of many a bright girl 
sparkled де Де looked on the fine manly 
form, handsome face and graceful evolu
tions of the dancer. What she thought 
of the performance and the man her 
speaking countenance told plainly. She 
liked Phil, every body liked him and 
the fair and unengaged portion of the 
assemblage would,on the least encourage
ment, soon learn to love him.

The crowning point in Phil’s cata
logue of virtues was his good temper.
Under circumstances, which, in the case
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entreated. For any article of dress she 
had only to speak and the next market 
day found her in possession of it, as 
there was no lack of means. Her 
mother bad been dead for years so that 
everything about the house and dairy 
was under her control. The duties 
were by no means light, but Ellen was 
industrious as well as a good manager, 
so that everything progressed smootlily 
and satisfactorily. She was to be an 
heiress. The father promised that 
when she married the man of his and 
her choice, five hundred pounds would 
be paid down, besides an amount of 
small wares and furniture which would 
be no mean dower. On every hand 
Phil was congratulated on being a lucky 
man, and, verily, he thought so him
self.
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Chapter—1.

Shows who Phil was, where he was

BORN, AND HOW HE LOST BOTH A WIPE

AND A FORTUNE BY NOT BEING A
RIGHTING MAN.

My story opens At » neat farm house 
about eight miles from Garrick on Suir 
and within the good County of Tip
perary. The scene is beautiful, almost 
romantic. A lofty range of hills here 
runs parallel to the Suir, aboundiug in 
fertile Talleys and the greenest of 
lengthened elopes, ending often in 
broken and precipitous peaks. At in
tervals are dumps of 6ne trees shading 
the cottage of some staunch farmer or 
country gentleman, for this region, with 
its mild climate and fertile soil, is in 
high favour with men of means, as well 
as the tenant farmer.

On one of these slopes lived Patrick 
Mulloy. It was easy to see that the 
world had used him well. Not that 
Patrick’s house made any great preten
sions to architectural grandeur, on the 
contrary it waa of the plainest construc
tion and material ; but the thatched 
roof shut in a cottage of ample dimen
sion!, and the well stocked haggsrt 
shewed the ingatherings of many well 

^ tilled acres. Patrick farmed one hund
red and thirty acres of the very best 
аой ; a soil which needed no draining 
and was, therefore, doubly profitable. 
A long lease and a moderate rent were 
not the least of his advantages. The 
good man bore the reputation of being 
particularly shrewd. He was never 
known to sell on a falling market, nor, 
on the "other hand, did he ever run the 
risk of losing by waiting for exorbitant 
rates. Receiving good value for his 
crops, he was always willing to part with 
them, whatever might be the price at 
Cashel or Waterford. While strict to 
look after the penny, he was charitable 
and lavish where the interests of his 
children were concerned. The best 
education that the country afforded was 
given them and none in their station 
were better clad and fitted out. As 
each of the boys grew to manhood a 
farm waa secured for him and nothing 
was neglected in the way of stock and 
furnishing.

Of Ten Years’Duration. The Dis
charges Thick, Bloody, and of 
Foul Odor. Senses of Smell and 
Taste Wholly Gone. Entirely 
Cured by
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Newcastle Drug Store. ґ

D ugs and Patent Medicines,À FRESH STOCK of D 
including the folio

Fellows’ Compoun* Syrup,
Robinson’s Emul nos Cod Liver Oil, 

Shoshonf.es Ri medy, ,
Chaxnings’ Sarsaparilla,

Ayer’s Sa isaparilla,
Radwai s Sarsaparilla,

Dr. Harrison's Peristaltic Lozenges, 
M Kexzie’s Dead Shot Worm Candy, 

Syrup Red S ruce Gum,
British Co jgh Balsam,

An drew Is Cough Svruf, 
Thomas’ Eulectric Oil. 

British Oil,
Dbw’s Sturgeon Oil,

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.German Consul’s Notice.No. 1 No. 2
Ехгакяя. Acc.im’datioxSANFORD’S RADICAL CURE, STATIONS.-

Chatham. Depart, 2.00 a. m.,
Chatham June*n. Arrive 2.30 “

“ Depart, 2.50 *'
Chatham, Arrive, 3.20 "

GOING NORTH-
No. 3. No. 4.

STATIONS. Accommu’ticn. Lxiress.
Chatham, Depart. 4.30 p. ., 11.40 p. m.
Chatham June., Arrive, 5.00 12.10 a. m.

“ “ Depart, 5.20 12.30 “
Chatham, Arrive, 5.50 “ 1.00 “

The above Table is made up on St. John Time, 
which is 20 Minutas Faster than I. C. R. time 
on the Northern Division 

This Railway is run in connection with the Inter
colonial and through Tickets are issued at Chatham 
Station to all Stations on the Intercolonial, and 
freight is despatched therefrom to all points North 
and South.

9.50
NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI,

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfeiiow - — Proprietor.
Z4 RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
xJT Stone supplied in any .quantity desired at short 
notice.

The Grindstones 
awarded one of the two Medals I 
Manufactures at the Centennial E

10.25 
10.40 " 
11.10 “ten уваго I Rave been aflHctedwitb Ct hie° loathsome 

disease, end especially In the winter time has it 
been most severe. The discharge has been thick 
end bloody, emitting e foul odor so bad that my 
presence In e room with others was very offensive 
o them. One week after commencing the use of 

Sahfoito's Radical Cubs I was not troubled with 
It at all. Myeensea of taste and smell, which were 
wholly gone, have now tolly returned, and my gen* 
T.‘ fctitb U much g FORD.

Short-Hand Writer.

tructed by the Department tor Foreign 
of the German Empire to attend to any 

duties required of the Consul at Saiut John, pend
ing the appointment of a successor to the late A. C. 
O. Truntowsky. Esq., and hereby give notice to an) 
œrson requiring information, or having any busi
ness at the Consulate, to communicate with me, 
direct, or apply through Mr Robert Thomson Jr., 
of the firm of Win. Thomson Co., whom I have, 
for the present, appointed my agent there.

ALLX. MORRISON,

AM ins
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from the abo
tOTImperial German Consul, Chatham, 

Consul's Office,
Chatham. 0th July, 1877.

Well, the annual fair day in Garrick 
was drawing nigh. Three weeks from 
that day Phil and Ellen were to be mar
ried, which would be about the latter 
end of September. It took all the per
suasive eloquence and tears of the pet 
daughter to overcome the scruples of 
Murtough. Very much against his 
will indeed was his consent given, all 
his objections remaining as strongly in 
force аз ever. What sympathy could 
Phil and he ever have in common ? He 
had good reason to believe that his son- 
in-law, to be, was actually in close terms 
of friendship with some of the opposing 
faction ; but he prayed and believed 
that so good a girl as Ellen must soon 
show him the lieinousncss of such a line 
of conduct which was fceth unnatural 
and sinful.

The fair day at length arrived, all 
the guests being bidden to the wedding 
the week before, Unluckily Phil con
cluded to go and so did the veterans, 
Mulloy and Clancy. It was tacitly un
derstood that there was to be a trial of 
strength between the ancient factions 
and the muster was strong. There was 
buying and selling, fiddling and dancing, 
flirting, courting and drinking all going 
on at the same time. About 3 o’clock 
the boys began to get “ high ” and there 
was every sign that there would be hot 
work ere long. Like rival cocks each 
-party was “crowing” and spreading it
self and, one or the other having mount
ed the fence, the battle would begin 

Bully Kelly inaugurates the war by 
knocking down a young man whose mis
fortune it was to be talking to a girl 
where the fighting man had partly fixed 
his affections. This was a glaring 
breach of the etiquette of faction war. 
The presence of the ladies was in general 
rigidly respected though, for this, it 
would be hard to give the exact reason. 
It was, by no means, certain whether 
they were considered as a check on the 
pugnacity of the side to which they be
longed or that the fighters were too gal
lant to crack the skulls of theiv fathers 
and brothers before their faces. At any 
rate the fight soon became general. Tne 
music was hushed and crowds came 
pouring from every tent and booth to
wards the fighting centre. Blood soon 
flowed like water and many were 
stretched bleeding and senseless on the 
common. No mercy was shown. The 
man who was down was beaten with 
sticks till the assaulting parties were 
satisfied that he could not get up. That 
he waa not killed was purely the result 
of accident. It depended partly on the 
strength of liisskull,partly on the weight, 
of the offensive weapon and the trim
ming of tjho knots ; the balance was 
made up of all the odd chances which a 
mixture of whisky, sticks and infuriated 
men was calculated to turn up on behalf 

now of the unfortunate recumbent.
In one place may be seen a man with 

his scalp laid open from the temple to 
behind the ear and who presents a hor
rible sight ач he feebly tries to raise 
himself to a sitting posture. Yonder is 
something worse. That man will never 
rise in this world. A knotted shillalah 
has penetrated the thin part of the 
cranium and his brains ooze out with 
every pulsation. It is emphatically a 
field of horrors. Shouts of frenzy ; cries 
of distress and fearful execrations arc 
heard on every side. Phil has entered 
the field. The first sight that meets his 
eyes із a man down and four brutes be
labouring , him with sticks. The sub
ject of this brutal treatment is unresist
ing, but what matters tMt to his drunk
en, crazy foes. To twist the stick from 
the hands of one of them is the work of 
a moment, and the next they are lying 
by the side of one in whom they had 
barely left the semblance of humanity. 
Phil was cool, collected and perfectly 
sober so that his blows were given with 
precision and with the rapidity of a 
whirlwind. As fast as they attempt 
to rise they received a gentle intimation 
from Phil’s persuader. He now secs 
that they are his own relations, viz: his 
two brothers and a like number of his 
prospective brothers-in-law, and that 
the man whose life lie has tried to save 
belongs to the Maguire faction. This 

con- discovery makes no difference in his con
duct. The agressors are down and 
down he will and does keep them till 
the friends of the almost dead man 
come and carry him off. Vials of wrath 
are now poured out on his head. Old 
Murtough is furious; his father is a 
maniac for the time being, and the 
brethren, in fact and to be, could stand 
by and see him slain with pleasure. 
Phil has to seek the protection of the 
opposing faction. Murtough took an 
oath on the spot that his daughter 

a sav- should never wed a renegade, and to 
put the matter beyond cavil, Ellen was 
forced to marry Kelly the following 
week. This was a sore blow to Phil, 
even worse than the shutting of his fa
ther’s door in his face. The elder 
Mulloy was relentless in regard to re
ceiving him, but the heart of one (only 
one) of his sisters was open towards him. 
By this daughter the father sent him 
fifty pounds with the request that he 
would take himself off to America or 
some other place where he (the father) 
might never see him. The next day 
Phil is en route for the British Pro
vinces, having taken passage in the 
Packet at Waterford.

(to be continued.)
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FBESS DRUGS. *T4) be sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
JL 15th day of February next, in front of the Re
gistry Office. Newcastle, between the hours of 12, 
noon, an-.l 5 і>. m.:

All the Right, Title and Interest of George T. 
Murphy in and to all that piece, parcel or lot of 
Land, situate, lying and being in the Parish of Lud
low, in the County of Northumberland, on the 
North side of the Southwest Branch of the River 
M.ramichi, being the East half of Lot number six
ty-five, granted to Daniel Duff in the grant to Eph
raim Betts and associates, and is bounded easterly 

land granted to .Samuel Bridge, and westerly by 
the West half of said l»t number sixty-five, com
prising eighty rods front, «sud containing One Hun
dred and Fifty Acres, more or less, being the land 
and premises conveyed to the said George T. Mur
phy by James Murphy, Senior, by Deed, dated 22nd 
April, 1875. as by reference thereto will fully appear.

Also, alt other the frauds. Tenements and Here
ditaments of the said George T. Murphy .whatsoever 
or wheresoever situate, in the said County of North
umberland; the same having been seized by me un
der and by virtue of an Execution issued out of the 
Supreme Court by William Long against the said 
George T. Murphy.

JOHN SH1RREFF,
Sheriff of Northnmberl'd.

All freight for transportation over this road, if 
above Fourth (4th) Clara, will be taken delivery of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded "free 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.

By reference to the above Time Table it will be 
seen that close connections arc made with all pas 
senger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter 
colonial.
65ГPullman Sleeping Can rhii through to '-'t. John on 

Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Hal і fat 
on Tuesday.;, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. 
John, Tuesdays. Th-n*.l iysantlSaturd-4'я, a:ul from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the 
Junction by the same train may tobt&in Tickets for 
the trip both ways at one fare.

•\T7E offer first quality Cotton NettingAto 12 
YV threads for

Pounds and Traps
L A3" Physicians' Prescripts is carefully prepared.

(d. lee street,
Proprietor. AT LOW RATES.

Seventy pounds Cotton gives as large a net a* 
One Hundred lbs. hemp. It is cheaper and more 
durable. A long leader to run from the shore or 
across a creek, can be made more cheaply from 
this netting than any other material.

S3T When in haste, Telegraph. IQ

American Net & Twine Co’y,
BOSTON.

Newcastle, N. ІІ, Nov. 6, *77

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE
Not only promptly arrests the corroding discharges 

lng affections : —

DR. WILLIAM (GRAFS SPE0IFI3 MEDICINE
7 he \re it English Remedy 

will promptly ami radically 
and every ease of 
Debility and Weak- 

of ind

by
Nervou

ciacSses or

less, nets like magician 1 has been extensively used 
for over thirty year» with great s.v •••дч. It" is the 
best and surest remedy known for ail diseases that 
follow as a sequence of abuse, as Loss of Memory, 
Universal jMS8itude,Y‘aia in the Hack, Dimness oj 
Uision. I'ermature Old Age, anil many other dis
eases that lead to /manity, nr Consumption and a 
Premature old age, all of which, as a rule, ate firs 
cau.-a-d by de\ luting Irom the i«itli of nature an 
over indulgence. Pamphlet.free.

The Specific Medic 
$1 per package, 
ent by mail on i 
wm". GRAY & C

іГмГ Sold in Chat
NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Wholesale

DefertlvjB Eyeelght,^Inflamed^and Mattery

Hearing, Earache, Neuralgia of the Ear, 
Discharges from the Ear, Ringing Noises 
in the Head, Dizziness, Nervous Head
ache, Paine in the Temples, Loss of the 
Senses of Taste and Smell, Elongation of 
the Uvula, Inflammation of the Tonsils, 
Putrid Sore Throat, Tickling or Hacking 
Cough, Bronchitis, and Bleeding of the 
bungs.

l°ut Oct. 11, '77. 3m.
All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 

going and returning.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway arc sold at the 

Junction Station (as well аз at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 

e going oil "the Сагз. Passengers who 
vidod with Tickets will be charged extra

REMINGTON
them before 
arc not pro Sewing Machines.it Persons wishiug to go to Chatham by rail can 
leave Newcastle at 2.:;0 a. in. and 10.10 a. m., and 
returning leave Chatham at 4.30 p. m. and 11.40

А A^tt a£d WhS?«ata
Sheriff's OfT.ee, Newcastle, (_ 
Gth August, A. D., 1877. >

sold by all druggists, a: 
or sit packages for $"«, or will 1-е 

rcceipqol'thc money, by addressing 
>., Windsor, Ontario. 
a n by all Druggists.

c is "VTO Machine has 
ІЛІ possessing ju 
ily Machine—namely :
Noiseless, Rapid, Du

Within the 
have been add 
keeping the

Agents Wanted in all Unoccu
pied Territory.

i sprung so rapidly Into favor as 
st the qualities needed in a fam- 

Lioht Ru
RABLE, Wit

NNINO, SHOOTH, 
h perfect Lock-gists, Boston, Mass. SHERIFF’S SALE.в

I ICOLLIHST 1

Voltaic Plasters

past year important improvements 
ed and no trouble will b1 spared in 

of all competitors.
ГТЧО he sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
-L First day of March next, in front of the Regis
try Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon, 
and 5 o'clock Jr- ni.

Ail the Right, Title and Interest of Prim Brow in 
and to all that piece or parcel of Land and premises, 
situate, lying and being on the French Cove, in the 
Parish of Alnwick, and bounded as follows : East
erly by lands occupied by James Brow ; westerly by 
lands occupied by Mitchel Brow ; northerly bylançîs 
owned by Luke Murphy, and southerly by the Bar
ren or black Lands, containing 50 acres, more or 
less, and being the land and premises on which the 
said Prim Brow at present resides.

Also, all the Right, Title and Interest of the said 
Prim Brow in and to all that piece or parcel of land, 
situate lying and being on tne North side of the 
Great Road leading from Neguac to Tabusintac, in 
the Parish of Alnwick, and Bounded as follows :— 
Northerly by Lot X, granted to Joseph Ross, Jun.; 
Easterly by the lot of land gran ted to Mitchel Brow; 
Southerly by the vacant Lot 3. and westerly by Lot 
Number 01, granted to Israel Brow, and by vacant
Crown Lands being Lot----- , granted to the
said Prim Brow, and containing 100 acres, more or

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of several Executions issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court-, against the said 
Prim Brow. /

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of Xpnhumbcrl'd.

Remington aheadINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1877-8 Winter Arrangement. 1877-8

KNOW ESSiSS
ook ever issued, entitled 

«ШІАРІ я»SELF-PRESERVATION 
THVVH & Price only $1. Sent by mail 
0 П В VbmS on receipt of price. It „ 

treats of Exhausted Vithliiy, Premature Decline, I )
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless хл- 
coucomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, av.d contains boro than 60original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most ex- 
tensive and probably thdmost skilful practit ioner 
in America, і o whom wa* awarded a gold and jew
elled medal 1-у the National Medical Association.
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest

REMINGTON

CREEDMOOR RIFLE.
£i3S3SïS|S^£
BSSBESSSSSHS
Uato, they cubx. They

N anl aft 
^trains wi

For Rivere du Loop 
Chatham Juin 
michi at 12. lG a. m.

For Rivere du Loup and Way Stations (Accommo
dation) Chatham Junction at 4.54 p. m., 
Miramichi at 5.30 p. m.

For St. John. Halifax and Way Stations (Express) 
Miramichi at 2.10 a. m., and Chatham Junc
tion at 2.28 a. m.

For St. John and Way Stations (Accommodation) 
Miramichi 9.51 a. m., ami Chatham Junction 
at 10.15 a. ni.

iter MONDAY, the 15th OCTOBER, 
ill leave as follows

and Way Stations (Express) 
tion at 12.03 a. in., and Mira-

Relieve Affections of the Chest. 
Relieve Affections of the Lungs. 
Believe Affections of the Heart. 
Believe Affections of the Liver. 
Believe Affections of the Spleen. 
Relieve Affections ofthc Kidneys. 
Relieve Affections of the Spine. 
Believe Affections ofthc Nerves. 
Believe Affections ofthc Muscles. 
Believe Affections of the Joints. 
Believe Affections ofthc П nes. 
Believe Affections of the Btoewe.

VICTORIOUS AT

CREEDMOOR, 1874,
Steel Engravings—a 
vcl of art and bca 
srut fiies to all. semi 
for it nt once. Addrci s 
PEABODY MEDICA , 
INSTITUTE, No. 4 Ви -

HEAL LYMOUNT, 1875,
CREEDMOOR, 1876

Scrid

SINGLE AND DOUBLE
i"E, > o. 4 В 
:«)Licn, Zdu£3. BREECH LOADINGfinch St., l.*Ui LCD, C. J. BRYDGES, 

Gen. Sunt. Gov't Rail wavs 
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 16th, '77 SHOT ^ GUNS.»

Ësssssæssæm
physician It to the horse leech.

-Catv, rir.procedure and refused point blank, to 
go out and meet the Maguires and 
Sullivans at Garrick on “ pattern” day 
greatly to the astonishment of his elder 
brother and of even his worthy father, 
who prided himself on the “ nate” way 
in which he handled agoodblackthomo. 
That Phil, like himself, should fight 
his way through a whole generation of 
Maguirès was looked on as a matter of 
course, in fact as a family duty, but all 
the argument brought to bear on this 
point failed to be convincing to the party 
immediately concerned. Knowing that 
there was no lack of courage in the 
matter,the family were forced to be con
tent, but it was a sore blow to the fa
ther considering, as he did, that it af
fected the family dignity. Many were 
the lamentations on this point in pri
vate, and in public it was well known 
that this frailty of his son was strictly 
tabooed. From the day on which this 
question was finally settled in the nega
tive, Phil was shut out from the 
plete confidence of the family circle, and 
a shadow no larger than Elijah’s cloud 
at first began to darken the atmosphere 
between him and the home altar.

Twenty three summers have

The beat 
versüly

guns for the price ever produced. Uui- 
reeomraended by those who have usedSheriffs Office, Newcastle, 

21st August, 1877.M. ADAMS.
№ SHERIFF’S SALE. "WEBB’S

Patent Cartridge Loader.
Barrister and Attorney - at - Law і

NOTARY PÛBLIC, AC.
SOLIOITCll IN BANKRUPTCY,"

Change of Time Table.Price» gg Cents» ГП0 be soil at Public Sale, on FRIDAY, the First 
X day of March next, in «front of the Registry 

•e, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 uu;>n 
15 o’clock p. in. :
Ml the Right, Title and Interest of John Ashford 

to all that piece or parcel of Lind and pre
mises. situate, lying and being on the North side of 
the Rivtr Tabusintac, in the Parish of Alnwick, 

ot Number 20, and bounded as follows : 
in front or somberly by the River Tabusintac. ; 
westerly by Lut Number 21, occupied by L&ughlin 
Mi l), mid; easterly by Lot Number 19, occupied 
by It. Mvlaillan. and in the rear by vacant Crown 
Land ; containing luo acres, more or less, and tw- 
ing the land and premises lately occupied by the 
said John Ash font.

same having l>een seized by me under ami by 
virtue of several Executions issued out of the Su
preme Court and ourbftiie Northumberland County 
Court» aicstthe'said John Ashford.

^ JOHN SHIRREFF,
* Sheriff of North

Be careful to esllfbr СОІХШ8* VOLTAICPLAS-

5ЕЙSSSB88B®S
TER, Proprietors, Boston, Maes.

STM Et. “SEW BRA1’ The only complete apparatus ever invented, com
bining in one complote ami portable machine all 
the various implements employed in leading paper 
and metallic shells.

Will, oa and after MONDAY the 10th inst., and 
until further notice run Л9 follows.
Leave Newcastle.

7.15 a. m.
1 VI) "

Agent for "Scottish Ami-able Life Assurance 
Society. *

Agent for “Imperial," “Ætr.n," “Hart
ford" Fire Insurant Companies.

aslLeave Chatham. known

FOWLE’S
PILE 8s HTJMOB

Cure.

8.45 a. m 
12 lioon. REVOLVERS, REPEATING PISTOLS, AMMU

NITION, GUN MOUxTINGS. I RON AND 
EL RIFLE AND SHOT BARRELS, 

FOR CUSTOM GUN SMITHS.
STENEWCASTLE, N. B.

—two doors from
u.::u

BATHURST OFFICE 
store of K. F. Burns, Edq. REMINGTON 

Agricultural Implements.
PATENT CLIPPErftfc

STEEL AND CAJtBON

PLOWS.

‘ STMR. ANDOVER."
Will during thu remainder of the Season make 

only one trip t-> In liautovfh daily.
Leave Newcastle for Chatham, - - - 8 15 a. m
Chatham for Indian town,..................11. “
Returning to Newcastle can 
On Tiiurslay the boat will 

heretofore.

Oct. 3rd, *77

WM. A. PARK,Warranted a perfect cure for all the worst forms ct 
Piles, Leprosy, Scrofula, Ring-Worm, Salt-Rheum, 
Cancer, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Asthma, Dyspepsia.

nd all diseases of the skin i Attorney-at-Law] Solicitor, ubeil'd
KlierifTs Office, Newcastle, 

21st August, 1377. '
h eveninney Complaints, a 

d. Entirely vegetable
Kid i?.

Rc l Bank as

NOTICE.Câ.LL & MILLER.NOTARY PUBLIC, СОНІ EYANGER, &G.
FOWLE’S

PILE Із ÏÏUMÛB
Cure.

OFFICE .--OVER THE STOVE OF W. PARK, Esg

CASTLE STREET,

A И person.; having any legal claims against the 
-2A. Estate of David Creighton, late of the Parish 
of Newcastle deceased, arc requested to render 
their accounts duly attested toi lie under8iguc*d or 
either of them, within three months, and all those 
indebted to the said Estate wiil please make imme
diate payment to 

RiCIFD

і Z
Cultivators, Solid Steel/ Cultivator Teeth, and 
Points, Wrought Iron Standard Cultivator Teeth 
and Points, Sayre's Patent. Ilnrsn Hoe, Shovel 
Plows, Shovel Plow Blades, Plain and with Wings; 
of ill sizes.

■âaïfiÉÊa^
rE-. P. Williston,

AT ГО It N E Y AT-L A W, 
Notary Public, Coi .veyaacar, &(■.,

com- 2ST 23 -V7- C _Д_ ST 23, 2T. 23

HUTCHISON, ) 
DAVID CREIGHTON, f 

Douglafituwn, Aug. a0 '77.
Executors.International Steamship Сатрапу. Wrought Iron Bridges.

Arch and T apezoidal Tru 
Cast Steel Hoes and Garde 
died Ці-см, Mowers,
Cotton Gina.

Armory aid Principal Office, - • . IL10N, N. T.
BIIAXCU OFFICES ;

281 &g-8:$ Broadway, New York, Arms.
Madison Sqiiare,6 EL 23d St,New York,8 Machines. 
Boston, 14«> Trcmoiit St, Sewing Machines <t Anns. 
Chicago, 237 State St. .SewingMachines 4 Arma. 
St. Louis, 009 North Fourth St, Sewing Machines 

and Arms.
Philadelphia, 810 Chestnut St , Sewing Machines 

and Anna.
Baltimore, 47 North Charles St (Masonic Temple), 

Sewing Machines and Anns.
Washington, D. C.,52l Seventh St, Sewiug Ma; 

chines and Arms.

For PILES this remedy will cure after .\5L cr;ir.RR 
HAVE FAILED. It Will cure VuU thoU'.dl nronounccd 
by your Family Physicians iueurab 
not do what is claimed for it. after 

ill be refunded. IV never

as, Cast Steel Shovels, 
ranieu Rakes, Planters' Han- 
Wheel Horse Rakes, NeedleT >.vo Trips a Week.S3 panuft’s, jgutlto, itc.

fâiiY1
money w and after MONDAY, Scptoin: e: 17lh, 

until further notice, the .Steamers o* this 
will leave St John and Boston,

Monday & Thursday Morning, 
at 8 o’clock.

H. W CHISHOLM.

came and gone since our hero saw the 
light. For the last three of them, he 
has been keeping company with Ellen 
Clancy and considers himself as good as 
engaged. Clancy is strongly allied with 
the Mulloy faction and has fought many 
a sturdy battle side by side with the 
old gentleman as numerous excrescences 
about the size of an egg on his head 
abundantly testify, to say nothing of a 
broken jaw which has snarled his face 
like a tangled herring net, leaving him 
a truly comical object, and causing the 
chewing of his food to be a work of 
immense labour and difficulty. Then 
there were the two stiff fmgers of his 
left hand, the fore and the middle, 
caused by an illdirected blow of a shil
lalah. This

ESTABLISHED 1807.
Office—Over Mr. John lirai don's Store ; Entrance 

bide Dim r.FOWLE’S
PILE Ss НТШ0В

Cure.

Nets, Twiner, &c.Newcastle, Mira iiiciiS, N. 3.
i-i-ti

'УУ’Е лге heavy nianiravturerз of all kinds of

L.J. TWIEEDiE, ;
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law, ! —

§iotcR NETTINGS
Sail Hi:c:

re.4 and 
this Remedy 

I >o not Ілп- 
Ilumor Cur-

For HUMOR, such as Scrofula, : 
ber’s Itch, Cancerotu and Ulcerate 
all diseases of the hkin and Blood, 
has been found a never failing cure, 
guish and suffer when Fonde's Pile a nd 
can he had at any Drug Store

of superior quality. Prices low to outfitting mer-

: Fishermen can ho supplied at the lowest prices
by applying to A. & IL LOJUIE, Black Brook.

H. & G. W. LORD, ?
Ill Commercial St.

BOSTON.

ÏORRYBURN HOUSE, CARD!NOTARY PUBLIC, Cl NVEYANCER,
Nearly opposite the Ferry. Chathaa,

Solicitor in Boiikr.q tcij, <fr., <£-c.
: JOHN McGOWAN,-- - - - Proprietor.! E UNDERSIGNED w 

his Patrons and the 
is now prepared to furnish

грн rould beg leave to inform 
Publie generally that lie4125FOWLE’S

PILE & HUMOR
Cure.

Ifwe : — SXOWBAL ,'S IIVII.DINO,
WATER STREET

CHATHAM.
« unit Æ; ïiï 'IRON PIPE,
at ion of Permanent and Tran

Good Stabling on the Premises.

тав aifove
JL furnished

Hotel, hav PLANS, DESIGNS
•AND -

SPECIFICATIONS
the песо mmol

!

WISDOM & FISH
NO. :$8 WATERLOO ST.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

2-52 For any description of Building re
quired.

tir PRICES REASONABLE! TEX
GEORGE CASSA DY,

WAVERLEY HOTELwas a more grievous 
trouble than may at first appear. 
For two and forty years Murtough 
Clancy had held his dliudeen be
tween the thumb and those particular 
fingers while engaged in taking a smoke, 
which was about half the day on an 
average. Such was the force of habit 
that lie emphatically declared, the to
bacco never had the same flavour after-

A. H. JOHNSON,
BARRISTER AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.

Chatham, tf. B.

NEWCASTLE,- -- -- ---MIRAMICHI, N В/ After a practical test of over twenty-five years, this 
remedy lias proved itself an effectual cure for the 
above named diseases. It is entirely vegetable in 
its composition, and can be used in "perfect safety 
in all cases. In ordinary coses of Piles, one bottle will 
always cure. In cases of Piles attended with humor, 
two or more bottles are sometime» required. In 
cases of Leprosy, Scrofula, and other cutaneous 
diseases from three to Jive bottles will usually (fréta

Architect.This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement"made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
$51, LIVERY STABLES, with r.ooo outfit ox the

PREMISES..

Chatham. N. B. 4th April, 187

IjROUST PIPE,
For Steam, Water and Gas,

Wro't Iron Water Pipes,Plain and Galvanized 
Steam and Gas Filings, Brass Valves, 

Hose, Packing, Cotton Waste, Steam 
Whistles and Lubricating Oils,

Rubber and Leather Belting,

des and Blakes Steam

ALEX- STEWART.
July $>, '77

Late o'. Waverly House, St. John.) Proprietor

FREE further information concerning this 
great remedy, л pamphlet conta!ns 
ing one hundred certificates will be 
mailed free by a ldressir.g the 
Agents.

Perry Daeis £ Son <£• Lawrence, Montre:'.!.

gïDhmjK, t

M ACLE LLAN & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Canada House, ail:l Mill 
ing Agent, fvr K 

Рітцід. Frire, on apFlkMlinii 
St John. N. B., Sert. Il, '77

SjjPVwards ; and he was correspondingly 
bitter against the party who had de
tracted so fearfully from the sum total 
of his earthly enjoyment, [f this was 
not enough, a stiff knee which he had 
got by falling over a bridge when at the 
wrong end of a trusty stick, was a 
stant reminder. It split his ear as you 
see, all the efforts of the most skilful 
old women in the neighbourhood failing 
to get the two parts to adhere, so that a 
small stretch of imagination wras needed 
to invest him with a budding and pro
mising antler.

“ Och,” said the veteran, “ If I knew 
that tliirn thad ’ud came after me ’ud 
kill the last villain of them I’d lie aisy 
in my grave.”

“ I promise ye I'll do all I can ft- 
ther,"said a young hopeful with 
age leer.

“An’ to think," pursued Murtough, 
“ av that strappin fellow, Phil Mulloy, 
desertin’ the cause. Ye’ve much cause 
to be proud av him, Ellen ; sure my 
blessin’ I’ll never go wid ye anyhow. 
Lave the spiritless fellow alone is my 
advice to ye."

“He’s not much, anyhow,” said Phil 
O'Ronke, who had an eye to Ellen.

“Ye may well say that,” said Mur- 
tongh fretfully, me taste for the tebaccy 
gone, I may say, me head as knotty as 
Jeriy Morphy’s stick (which is a beauty) 
so that I haven’t been able to wear a 
hat these ten years ; me aitin spoilt en
tirely and him that wishes to be my 
son-in-law would not strike a blow in 
me behalf.”

We may now say something of Ellen 
Clancy- She was tall, somewhat slen
der and with a more than average share 
of good looks. An only daughter, she 
would have been spoiled if she had not 
had more than the common average of 
thought and good sound sense. The 
rough and stem Mnrtough doated on 
her as the apple of his eye, seldom re
fusing a favour where she begged and

mr St'ii
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Pkofrieiop..HALL’S I. Matheson & Co.TO THEE
FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.VEGETABLE SICILIAN

I HAIR
! RENE WER.

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been ma= 
V/ House to make it a first-class II 
travelers will find it a desirable

is situ 
Lriidi

le onthis 
(•tel, and 

temporary res:- 
nd comfort. It 
alk of Steamboat 
and Post Offices. 

Public for
the eu—luragemcut given him in the past, and will 

Іеалог, by eourtesy and attention, fo merit the 
same in the future.

TTe hare been Manufacturing
IRON FRAME MOWERS

Far the Inst four years, aud are now offering to the 
farming community this, the

N both as regards location a 
luted within two mi mites walk 
ng, ond opjx 

Tin; Proprietor

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines
and Boilers, Mill -and other Ma
chinery.

VjlVEUY kind of legitimate 
Xll the facilities of an Incorj 
to Depositors aud Customers

E mking done, aud all 
>• rated Bank afforded two mmiili

nka to the 
the

turns Ilia
This standard article is compounded with the 

greatest care.
Its effecte are as" wonderful and satisfactory as LUKE STEWART,

SHIP BROKERS COMMIS ІІ0ИMERCHANT
SAINT JOHN.

NEW BRUN£ WICK.

BEST MOWER,
combining greater excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the requirements ol the field, than 
any other Mower extant. —In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood's Iron 
Frame Mower, and the Richardson Buckeye, both , 

an Machines. Of the former there are over 
in use, and the extraordinary number 

ю were manufactured ami sold last season, by 
the Wood Company of United States. We have 

500 of our manufacture now in use, every one 
о I which (no exceptions) stands as a monument vf 
the grand and unprecedented success of home 

ul'acture and our enterprise. A list of our 
Agents in this section of the Province will be found 
appended, and farmers are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their imquestiouable superiority over 
any other mower to be had in our market.

The facility of procuring all parts or pieces with
in a nominal length of time must show beyond the 
shadow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise 
lias upon the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

For the coming harvest of 1877 we will manu
facture LARGELY in excess of our num
bers of last season, and trust that our grow
ing cnteriirise may find such inducements held out 
to it as will be commensurate with its merits.

Let it be remembered we bave no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into a friendly competition in 
the field with any other machine in onr market 
WE GUARANTEE OUR MOWERS TO BE INFE-

Good Stahuno ox the Premises

It restores gray or faded hair to ite youthful color 
It removes all eruptions, itching and dandruff 

and the scalp by 
By its ionic p 

glands to their normal vigor, preventing baldness, 
and making the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing nothing hasbeen fonnd so effectual, 
or desirable.

Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Mas.=n<’liu 
setts, says of it : “ I consider it tlie best prejuirction 
for its itended purposes."

2-52

ROYAL HOTEL,ite u.<4 
вптН

becomes white and clean 99Z 3it restores the eapilliary

Patronize HomeKing Square.1-52 20,000

MANUFACTUREГ HAVE much pleasure in informing my numer- 
1 ous friends ana the public generally. that I have 
leased the Hotel formerly known as the “ CONTI
NENTAL," and thoroughly 
making it, as the '* ROYAL" 
tatiou of being, one of the

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
an l Cigars, and superior accommodation.

X3L Blachhall’s Livery Stablejattached.
THOS. F. RAYMOND

WILLIAM J. I RASER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT, renovated the same, 
" always hail the repu- 
best Hotels in the Pro- 1 am now nrepared to supply the Public with 

Superior Quality ofIMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Doors, Windows,^Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

Buckingham’s Dye,
FOR THE WHISKERS

TEAS, SUGARS MO -ASSES, &C
HEAD OF TOBIN'S SOUTH WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET, St. John, July 9 1877
For Inside or Outoide. First Quality Pine or Cedii 

Shingles, and to
This elegant preparation may he relied on to 

change the color of the beard from gray or any other 
undesirable shade, to brown or black, at discretion. 
It is easily applied, being in one preparation, and 
quickly and effectually produces a per nanont color 
which will neither rub nor wash off.

— MANUFACTURED BY—

R. P. HALL'S «t Co.. Nashua. N. H.

JOHN MUHIN.HALIFAX.
Consignments Promptly At ь.чпсп Tn.

1ST s
Plane and Match Lumber, end Plane 

end Butt Clapboards.
Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 

TURNING, &c.
83, 65 8s 87 Mill StreetlWest Side.

BT. JOHN.R. R. CALL,
toRIOR TO NONE, 

enquire prices aud terms before purchasing clse-

AQENT8:
Campbellton—Malcolm Patterson. 
Dalhoveie—David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
JVewcastlf. —Stephen Y. Mitchell. 
Doaktown—Robt. Swim A Son. 
Richibucto—William Wüetkn. 
Buctouche—B. Foley.

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.
PS.—Various patterns of the most 

improved HORSE RAKES to be had of 
our Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton, Jnne 5, 1877.

Farmers would do well to Having a Moulding Machine 
srpply mouldings of different 
Joiner work кеuer

і am prejerea te 
erent patterns, and to dc 

Joiner work generally, at reasonable r»tes. guaran
teeing satisfaction.

TT AVENG opened business at the above named 
Л places, I am prepared to supply all my Cus
tomers and those who may favour me with their 
orders, as I hare on hand

A First Class Stock of Liquors,

General Agent
SHIP BROKER,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D. ЯГ ORDERS SOLICITED AMD ATTENDED TO.
CALL AT THE1

of all the various brands, viz :—

BRANDIES, in Wood and Bottle, in Bond or duty
6?HisKEYSin do., do., do.;
RYE and BOURBON WHISKEYS, do., do.;' 
WINES of every description,
HOLT AND GIN and О. T. GIN,
SYRUPS. CORDIALS, <fcc.. do.; do.;
ENG LISH PO RT ER and A LES in wood and bottles.

Sole agent for MESSRS. KEITH & SONS ALE, 
and all kinds of liquor to be found in well furnish
ed establishments.

Fall Stock will і 
venience.

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF,Physician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в. CHATHAM. 
PETER LOQGIE.

Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 
and Cedar wood suitable for 
Shingles

2-tr

W. & R brodie,Commercial College. making Sawi.
DENTISTB

DR. M. CTCLARK,
DENTIST,

Can be found in his Office over
MR. J. NOONAN’S STORE

VOS:2SrH:R-A.2L 4C-4
TTTE desire to intimate to intending Students 
VV that they need be under no apprehensions 

as to difficulty of obtaining Board in St. John, as 
we have made arrangements for their accommoda
tion : and if on their arrival in the city they will

Pri-

Commission Merchantsider no appr 
Board in St. Joh

tion ; and if on their arrival in the city they 
drive directly to Mr. Robert C. Quinn’s 
vale Boarding House, 146 Carmarthen Street, they 
will be kindly cared for. 

ill de

! .• arrive at earliest possible con- Saws ! Saws ! !
and STEAM GUAGES\ JUST RANGING.

Ex 88. “ Scotia," from Glasgow and Liverpool:— 
1 КЛ ASES <P'nte)Iri8h a,ld Scotch Whis- V vv key; 20 qr-cakks John Stewart’s Kir-

HR. THOMAS a PEACH, a Practical SAW 
MAKER, haa opened a SAW MANU- 
F XCTORY in Chatham, and ia now rre- 
pared to execute all kinda of work in that 
me of busmen. Satiafactidh guaranteed

THOS. B. PEACE,
Wateb St., Сватала

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,Ratesі will dejiend upon accommodation, and will 
eed those current before the fire.

descriptive of course of study, &c.,
O ATH А ЗДС, —REPAIRED AND TESTED TO—

Government Standard Guage
J. M. RUDDICK.

not exc _______
Circulars, descriptive of ■ 
ailed free on application to

No. 16, Arthur Street,nere ne intends to reside.
All operations performed in 

onr manner.
Particular attention 

Rclation of Childr

a neat and satisfae-
Next the Bank ot 

QUEBEC.
MontreaL glisten's WHISKEY:

50 hhds. BASS’ ALE.
By-EATON A KERR. і given to Gold Faunes and 

«ire Тхжтп.I St. John, Nov. 9, *77. DANIEL PATTON, St. John. Chattem, Oct 28rd, 77. March 25—tf
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;

■

THRESHING MACHINES 
^WOODCUTTERS ,

fj : ND F o r: C A T
SMALL & FISHER .

WOODSTOCK. N B.
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